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We encourage your input on these and other 

exchange matters. Please feel free to contact us. 

 

 

Ed Tilly             Chris Concannon 

TillyE@Cboe.com           CConcannon@Cboe.com 
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BZX Exchange Announces CMC and Certification 
Availability 
Cboe plans to introduce Cboe Market Close (CMC), a 

closing match process for non-Cboe Listed securities, on 

the Cboe BZX Exchange on Monday, August 20, pending 

the SEC reaffirming the staff’s approval.  

 

Members will be able to submit buy and sell Market-On-

Close orders designated for participation in CMC and 

obtain the official closing price for any matched shares. 

Any remaining shares will be cancelled back to Members 

to allow routing to the primary listing market auctions if 

so desired. Please note, all firms that wish to submit CMC 

orders must be certified for Trade Cancel Correct 

messages on FIX or BOE before they will be allowed to 

submit CMC orders.  

 

See the Tradedesk Update for additional technical 

details. 

 
Cboe Equities Updates Super Aggressive 

Functionality  
Effective Thursday, Cboe updated the behavior of orders 

sent with a Super Aggressive routing instruction for Cboe 

BYX, BZX, EDGA and EDGX Equities Exchanges. 

 

The primary functionality of a Super Aggressive routing 

instruction—to lift an order off the book and route to any 

away market that displays a quote that locks or crosses 

the resting Super Aggressive order’s price—will not 

change. See the Tradedesk Update. 

 
Quarterly Rebalance of Option Class Tiers and 
Online Appointment System  
Cboe rebalances the option class appointment cost tiers 

every calendar quarter based on national average daily 

volume (ADV), excluding the “AA” tier, which may result 

in additions or deletions to each tier’s composition.  

 

Market-Makers or Market-Maker affiliated firms will have 

until 3:30 p.m. CT on July 31, 2018 to adjust their 

appointments and/or number of Market-Making Trading 

Permits as necessary so the aggregate appointment cost 

is equal to or less than their net appointment credits. The 

rebalancing using second-quarter data will take effect 

the first business day of August 2018. See the Tradedesk 

Update for more information.  

House Passes the Options Markets Stability Act 
On Wednesday, the U.S. House of Representatives 

passed H.R. 5749, the Options Markets Stability Act, by a 

vote of 385-0. Cboe led the industry’s effort to educate 

legislators about this issue and is pleased with the strong 

bipartisan support the bill has received thus far. 

 

The legislation, sponsored by Congressmen Randy 

Hultgren (R-IL) and Bill Foster (D-IL), aims to facilitate 

liquidity in options markets by calling on bank regulators 

to correct certain risk-insensitive capital requirements. 

Cboe believes this legislation sends a strong signal that 

the soundness of centrally-cleared options markets is 

critical to the overall U.S. capital markets. We now 

concentrate our efforts on corresponding Senate 

legislation in hopes that the bill can become law. 

 

For additional details, read the press release or 

customer note from Andy Lowenthal and Bryan Harkins 

here.  

 

Cboe 2018 RMC Europe Agenda Now Available 
The agenda for the 7th Annual Cboe RMC Europe from 

September 12 through 14 in County Wicklow, Ireland is 

now available at www.cboermceurope.com.  

 

Cboe to Host 2018 Risk Management Conference 
in Tel Aviv in November 
Cboe is pleased to announce that it will host the first-

ever Cboe Risk Management Conference Tel Aviv on 

November 6, 2018, at the InterContinental Hotel David in 

Israel.  

 

To register, and for more information, go to 

www.cboermctelaviv.com. 
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